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TIMID, YETjMTERROR
Disorder and Violence Continue

in City of Springfield.

RUMORS AS BAD AS FACTS

Attempts Made to Assassinate Patrol
of Soldiers.

BUSINESS MEN BACK DENEEN

Two More Victims Die.Exploding
' VAIaahab CAA«*A(i Vam*A
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Nearly to Death.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. August 18..An attackupon pickets and the forced flight
of 150 negroes from cornfields on the outskirtsof the city to the state arsenal
kept the militia busy this morning. The
firing upon the sentries and their answeringshots occurred less than two blocks
from the headquarters of Gen. E. C.
Young at the county jail. No one was

Injured in the affray, but the flying bulletsfrom the militia carbines caused consternationIn the district.
The trouble followed an attempt to set

fire to a factory building on 8th street betweenJefferson and Madison. A negro
who had been ordered away from the
place several times during the night was
discovered lurking in shadow by Private
George Howell of Troop E, 1st Cavalry.
Howell again ordered the man to move on.
but the negro's reply was a shot from a
revolver. He dashed down the street, disregardingthe commands of other sentriesto halt. As he turned into an alley
two soldiers flred at him. The shot went
wild but aroused the headquarters, two
blocks away, and Company E of the 1st
Infantry was sent to the place on double
quick time.

Third Attempt to Kill.
The alley and adjacent houses were

searched, but no trace of the fugitive
was discovered. The affair happened
shortly before daybreak, and was the
third occasion of the night In which attemptshad been made to assisinate militia
pickets.
The clearing out of the cornfields

southeast of the city was the result of
successive nights of terror in Harvard
Park. An inspection of the cornfields
late yesterday showed that at least 150
negro refugees had camped therein. The
presence of the negroes is thought to
have been responsible for the disturbed
conditions in the suburb. Both last night
and Sunday numerous shots were fired
there, and it is no(w thought tfyat minor
depredations by starving refugees had
caused the troubles. At daybreak today
Company E, 1st Infantry, under Capt.
Jacob Junson of Chicago, was sent to
the place to herd the negroes Into the
arsenal.

Back Up the Governor.
8upport to Gov. Deneen's appeal to the

citlsens of Springfield to aid the authoritiesin fastening the responsibility for
the riots upon the ringleaders was given
at a meeting of the chamber of commerce
and the Business Men's Association this
morning. Strict enforcement of the laws
was urged upon the officials and the aid
of the associations was pledged. The clergymenof Springfield took similar action,
adopting resolutions declaring that "lax
administration, of the laws which has so

long characterised this community" was
largely to blame for the riots. The effortsof State's Attorney Hatch to bring
the offenders to justice was commended,
as was also the refusal of Mayor Reece
to allow the saloons to reopen. The executivecemmlttee of the local branch of
the Presbyterian brotherhood sent Gov.
Deneen a letter commending his efforts to
restore order.

Beward for Murderers.
Two hundred dollars' reward for evidenceleading to conviction in each of

the cases of violent death during the riotingin this city is offered by Gov. Deneen.
The governor, who is determined to punishall proven 10 have participated in
the deeds of violence, last night issued
six proclamations, one covering each of
the cases of death resulting from the race
outbreak. The same reward is offered
in each instance, and it is hoped to secure
the evidence necessary to convict the
leaders responsible for the crimes. Plans
for the prosecution of all who had anythingto do with the riots have been completedby the city and state officials.
There will be no half-way measures

taken and the law's action will be swift,
certain and impartial.
The task which the authorities face

was increased yesterday by two more
deaths and news that a third victim of
th« riot of last Friday night is dying.

Two More Victims Dead.
G. W. Scott, a white man, who was shot

through the lungs during the riots Friday,died last night. The other death
was that of the three weeks' old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Paine, negrorefugees at Pittsfleld. The child
died from exposure as the result ofa night
flight from Springfield.
W. H. Bowe, chief clerk of the county

treasurer's office, who was attacked and
snot by negroes Saturday, while walkingthrouah the burned district, is re-

ported dying at St. John's Hospital. The
Mate's attorney has secured from him an

ante-mortem statement to be used before
tne grand jury.

Timid Still Terrorized.
The continued outbreaks of last night

and this morning have not reassured the
t.mid portions of the community. If onetenthof the reports afloat in this bew.Ideredcity were true Springfield wouic
be one of the moat sanguinary peaces or

earth. But they are not. Gen. Weils hac
a merry time of it last night dispatching
ieecuing squads to places where they wer<

not needed and escorting firemen to flrei
that did not exist. Some of the alarm:
were hoaxes and some the result ol
nervousness go the part of citizens.
Out of all the rush and hurry the soli

tangible result was the arrest of two be
fuddled negroes whose libations had besr
indiscreet and strong. In the early eveningthis incident, however, furnished f

typical shock, nothing less than the troopi
had dispersed a mob which had cut f
white man to shreds, cut and slashed hln
so horribly that the body was unrecog
Disable.

A Mob of Just Two. /

The rumor was traced from a prlvati
^Continued on Second Page.)

REPOHTSJRUE BILLS
Grand Jury Takes Actior

Against R. H. Partridge.
\

FILES TWO INDICTMENTS

Concern the Affairs of National Lumber
Company.

CHARGE OF EMBEZZLEMENT

False Pretenses Another Allegation.
Attorney Makes Explanatory

Statement.Details.

By the return of true bills by the gran*
jury today against Robert H. Partridgt
and the issue of a warrant for his ar
rest the affairs of the National Lumbei
Company, which have already figured ex
tensively In the local equity courts, bit
fair to be concluded before the bar of th<
Criminal Court. Two Indictments were re
ported by the grand Jury against Mr. Par
tridge, sometime president and later firs
vice president and general manager of th»
lumber company, one charging him wltl
false pretenses in obtaining 915,000 fron
Rev. Father Eugene Hannan, rector o

'St. Martin's Catholic Church, and th<
other making the allegation that Par
tridge committed the crime of embezzle
ment by converting to his own uses th<
sum of 91,500, commissions on the sale o
stock in the company to Father Hannan
by the misrepresentation that he paid 21
per cent for soliciting the sale, wher
as a matter of fact this item was onlj
15 per cent.
Partridge, it is understood, is not now ir

the city, but the detectives attached tc
the office of United States Attorney. Bakei
think they have located him in Virginia
and efforts will be made without delay tc
apprehend him.

Basis of One Charge.
According to the allegation in the indictmentfor false pretenses Partridge."unlawfullyand knowingly devising and tendingto cheat and defraud one Eugene

Hannan".approached Father Hannan August19. 1905. and by representing to him
that the National Lumber Company
owned a patented process for recovering
from vegetable matter oertain products,
such as tar, turpentine, wood alcohol,
acetic acid, creosote, wood dyes, tannic
acid, acetone and charcoal, persuaded
Father Hannan to Invest $9,000 in cash
and $5,625 payable on a promissory note
of sixty days.
The indictment further recites that Mr.

Partridge represented the National Lumbei
Company as the owner of thousands ol
acres of valuable timber lands in Virginia,
Kentucky and West Virginia; aa the
owner of buildings and machinery valued
at $118,000 for the recovery of the productsfrom vegetable matter; that the stock
of the company was secured by interestbearlngcertificates secured by first mortgagesand guaranteed by the Granite SecurityCompany; that the timber lands
owned by the company carried more than
$1,000,000 of standing timber; that the
lumber company owned large interests in
a valuable deposit of nickel and that the
see /wu\ 1-. ouw otnolr ttthfnh he
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offered for sale to Father Hannan was
the only unsold stock In the corporation.
All of these claims, the Indictment asserts.were false. It Is particularly sel

out that at the time of the transaction
with Father Hannan the lumber companj
held unsold stock of a par value of J40.000.

Allegation of Embezzlement.
The indictment charging Partridge with

embezzlement specifies simply that he
converted to his own uses, August 21,
1905, and October 18, 1905, respectively,
the gums of 1000 and |000, the property ol
the National Lumber Company.
According to a statement made today

by Attorney James S. Basby-Smith, whc
recently filed a bill for the dissolution ol
the National Lumber Company, the troublein which Partridge and the National
Lumber Company became'involved date:
back to several months ago. After s

hearing in the Equity Court John A
Quinn was appointed receiver for th(
company, and it is stated that lie hac
difficulty in obtaining any book or recordsof the National Lumber Company.
In .further reviewing the affairs of Partridge,Mr. Easy-Smith said the defendantin the psesent proceeding claimed tc

be conducting about 200 corporations, bul
had been making a specialty of the SouthernConsolidated Milling Company, which
it seemed, gathered unto Itself all of th«
property and business of the Nationa
I inmhar Pnmnflnv

BURGESS THE BOSS 8WIMMEB

Blacksmith Comes Nearer to Swim
ming Across Channel Than Others.
LONDON, August 18..Of the many attemptsto swkn the English channel none

has come nearer In resulting in success

than that made yesterday by T. W.
Burgess, the blacksmith swimmer. Burgesswas compelled to give up his attemptwithin one mile of Cape Grisnez
on the coast of France, because of the
adverse tide. Burgess entered the watei
at Dover Monday morning, and In spitt
of the rough sea and the currents whicti
carried him miles out of his course, ht
remained in the water for twenty hours
and eleven minutes. He was still strong
when he gave up. and he climbed th«
sld? of the accompanying tug without assistance.

It would have been necessary foi
Knr»iis remain in the water anothei
six or seven hours, awaiting a trun o
the tide, to enable him to reach th<
French ahore, and so on the advice oi
friends he gave up the effort.
This is the sixth unsuccessful at temp

Burgess has made to swim the channel.

CREDITORS OF THAW.

Labor Day for First Meeting ii
Bankruptcy Matter.

PITTSBURG. August 18..Monday, Sep
! tember 7. Labor day. has been set for th

first meeting of the creditors of Harr
K. Thaw In the bankruptcy proceedlngt

I A representative of Stone & Stone, coun
i sel for Thaw, called on Referee Blair an
I the date for the meeting was agreed upor
1 It Is said that Thaw will be here at tha
i time.
3 At this meeting a trustee is to be se

» lected by the creditors, or In the event c
r their failure to do so Referee Blair wt

appoint one. The meeting is to be held 1
- Referee Blair's office.

i Thaw Hearing Postponed.
FISHKILL LANDING. N. Y., Augut

| 18..The Thaw hearing before Refere
l Bchlosser was again postponed toda:
i Thaw did not come to town. His cour
- sel. Charles Morschauser of Poughkeepsh

has gone fishing at t^ake Champlaln an
Referee Schlosser will be out of town thl
week* This is the eighth adjournment. I

: is said the case may be taken up Mot
day at 10 a-m.

a

:

WHY NOT

AWAITS FLEET'S ARRIVAL
SYDNEY ON THE TIPTOE OF

EXPECTANCY.

Seven Days* Stay Will Witness BrilliantSeries of Entertainments
in New South Wales.

SYDNEY, X. S. W.. August 18.-Sydney
is awaiting the arrival of the American
battleship fleet on the tiptoe of expectancy,
and the seven days that the vessels will
be here will witness a series of entertain1ments more elaborate than ever before

| has been in New South Wales.
Sydney is filling up with an enormous

Influx of visitors from the country, and
the transportation facilities have been

. taxed to their utmost. The decorations
have been carried forward on an elaborate
scale. The principal streets have been
converted into picturesque avenues and

' the commonwealth, state and civic bulld
ings are beflagged and festooned in complimentarydesigns.
At the custom house there has been

erected a naval device representing the
Mayflower and inscribed with the words,

- "To the kinship of the Mayflower." Over
, the land ofllce there is an immense boardfing, bearing the words, "Seas do not dl.vide us," and there are other striking
I displays on >(acquarle street, George
i street and Martin place.
1 Por Official Reception.
s On the section of Pitt street, entitled
I "American avenue." here has been erecteda handsome pavilion for the official

reception to the American officers by
. the representatives of the state, and In
> addition many of the public, business and
1 private buildings of the city have made

preparations for an elaborate illumlna
tion.

? The progTam includes receptions, dinners,balls, garden parties.excursions inland,a gymkhana of Australian sports,
base ball and foot ball matches, a mili.tary review, tireworks, theater parties,
concerts and a church parade.
There is great Interest in the forthcomingtight between Tommy Burns, the

American pugiliBt. and Bill Squires of
Australia. Burns came out from London

,
for this encounter. A record gate of
175.000 is expected.

BURTON IN PARIS.

Ohio Representative Talks Finance
With French Bankers.

PARIS. Auguat 18. . Representative
> Theodore E. Burton had an interview toiday with M. Pallain, governor of the
> Ba^k of France, and other French flnaniclers in connection with the work to be
; taken up in this city by the subcommittee
; of the national monetary commissiop of
- the I'nited States.

Several members of this committee are

r due here from London August 2L* to

r continue their investigations.
f

i HOME DEFENDER PARDONED.
r

t Gov. Duchtel Champions Unwritten
Law for Colorado.

DENVER. Col., August 18.Gov. Duchtelhas unconditionally pardoned George
P.' Nicolai. who shot John Moore for beIing intomate with Mrs. Nicolai and upholdsunwritten law in this paragraph:

i- "The laws of Colorado do not count
e this villainy as a serious crime. Coloyrado is about 10«» years behind civilized
, states in the estimate which its laws

place on certain crimes. The peculiar
l" intricacies of our legal processes do nol
d much appeal to me."
i. ».

t Deadlock in Congressional Contest.
WATERTOWN. N. Y.. August 18.

*This morning forty-seven ballots were
lf taken, every one being 14 for Hunt, la
II for Stowell and « for Knapp. in the flghl
n for the republican congressional nominationin the twenty-eighth district Wher

the forty-seventh ballot today, and the
it 288th in all. had been polled, a recess unetil 2 o'clock was ordered. A break is expectedtoday.

Wellington for Taft.
j CUMBERLAND. Md. August 18..Geo

lg L. Wellington, former United States sena[ttor. announced yesterdaV that he woult
i- vote for Taft for President. In 1900 hi

advocated the election of Bryan.

C

ABANDON CAR STEPS ALT

GASTRO IS ABANDONED
HOLLAND CAN GO AS FAB AS

SHE LIKES.

THE HAGUE, August 18..With Uie

single proviso that not military occupationof territory must occur, the governmentat Washington is understood to have
given the cabinet of the Netherlands a

free hand to deal as It sees fit with PresidentCastro of Venezuela.
The recent Interview between Arthur M.

Beaupre, the American minister and the
Netherlands prime minister, was cordial,
and Beaupre was able to assure the Netherlandsstatesman that the Netherlandshad the sympathy of the State

A -» -* il.A .MaaHa. wt/miM
ueparunem, auu mai no uujctuuii

be raised to a blockade or other maritime
measures against Venezuela; In short,
that the United States was ready to allow
the Netherlands fleet perfect liberty of
action, provided no territory was seized.
The Netherlands cruiser Frlesland does

not sail for the Caribbean before the
end of next month.

WROTE TO UNDERTAKER; DIED!
.... i

New York Man Coolly Proceeds
About Suicide.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. August IS..The early

morning was the time chosen by Edward
W. Young, an agent of a life insurance
company, to sit down on a stoop In West
41st street and shoot himself in the head,
killing himself and leaving behind him
a wife and four children.
Young was identified by the undertaker

whom he requested in a note to have
called to care for his bddy. A policeman
found the man dead, shot through the
right temple. He lifted the body. Under
the left side he found, tucked away, a

brief, scribbled note. It read:
"Notify Buckley, the 10th avenua. undertaker.He will take care of my boay."
Buckley was Immediately summoned.

He gave one look at the dead man and
exclaimed: "Why, It's Ed Young. I left
him at 4 o'clock this morning."
Buckley told of having had several

drinks with Young, who was a friend of
his He h«lipv»(i that Yoiinar mnat have
taken his life in a fit of depression, after
several days' drinking. Young had been
downhearted about his wife's illness at
home, and had apparently been drinking
heavily to drown his troubles.

Secretary Garfield Back to His Desk.
Secretary Garfield has arrived in Washington,and has been, busy all day. at his

desk in the Interior Department. He will
probably stay in the city about one week
and then leave again for Jtfs home in Ohio.
He said today that the business which
called him to Washington was of purely
routine character and that the affairs of
the department, were running along
smoothly. He may take some part in -the
campaign in the fall.

SPLENDID INCREASE
The Sunday Star

4

Circulation
The Sunday Star increased 3,956

copies over the corresponding Sundaylast year.
/

Sunday, August 16, 1908 36,386
Sunday, August 18, 1907 32,430

Gain, 3,956
Advertising

Owing to the .consequent Increase
In the results to advertisers, who
use newspaper space for results
only, they have largely increased
the amount of space used in The
Sunday Star. '

i

Sunday, August 16, 1908 96 cols.
Sunday, August 18 1907..... .70 cols.

Gain, 26 cols.

The Sunday 8tar guarantees to
advertisers 10,000 greater clreula*
tlon In Washington- than any other

3 Sunday newspaper.

6

SHERMANKNOWS HOW
Notification Festivities Today
in Candidate's Home Town.

JOY* IS ALL NON-PARTISAN

Utica Waltzes on Its Municipal
Hind Legsi

JIM'S SBEECH BRIEFEST EVER

Secretary of State Elihu Root Makes

a Hit in Powerful Oratorical
Effort.

UTICA X. Y.. August 18..In one of the

%

a' /̂

i. » v

«. ^1^.

»

OGETHER r

GHAFIN TO HEAR 6LAD NEWS
HEAD OF "DRY" TICKET TO BE

NOTIFIED THIS EVENING.

Ceremonies in Music Hall, Chicago,
to Be Followed by Big

Public Reception.

CHICAGO, August 18..The meeting at
which Eugene W. Chafln of Chicago will
be formally notified of his nomination as
the prohibition candidate for the presidencywill be held In Muelc Hall here at
8 o'clock this evening. The notification
address will be made by Prof. Charles
Scanlon of Pittsburg, general field aecretaryof the temperance committee of the
Presbyterian Church of America. Mr.
Scanlon was permanent chairman of the
national prohibition party convention at
Columbus In July, and therefore It falls
to Mm to make this address, In which
lie will represent the notification committee,which Is composed of one member
from every state In the Union.

Will Outline Dry Policies.
Following the notification by Mr. Scan-

Ion Mr. Chafln will deliver Ills speech of
acceptance, In which he Is expected to
outline the policies for which the prohibitionistswill make a hard campaign this
fall. The addresses of Mr. Scanlon and
Mr. Chafln will be followed, according
to the program arranged today, by ClintonN. Howard of Rochester, N. Y.t one
of the leading members of the prohibitionparty and one of its leading speakers.
Mr. Howard's speech is scheduled to be
on the subject of the progress of prohibitionreform in the United States.
Others who are expected to speak are

Samuel Dickie, president of Albion College,Albion, Mich.; Felix T. McWhlrter
of Indiana; A. G. Wolfenbarger of Nebraska;A. A. Stevens of Pennsylvania
and Dan R. Sheen of Peoria, 111., prohibitionnominee for governor. A number
of the leading members of the prohibitionparty arrived yesterday and today
to attend the notification.
Among the arrivals were the members

of the national executive committee of the
prohibition party, who had arranged to
hold today, in the Auditorium Hotel,
their first meeting since appointment. The
members of the committee are Charles
Reading Jones, chairman; A. G. Wolfenbarger,vice chairman; W. G. Calderwood,
secretary; Felix-T. McWhirter, treasurer;
A. A. Stevens, Samuel Dickie, Flnley C.
Hendrickson, O. W. Stewart and J. B.
Cranflll.

Public Reception Follow*.
Following this meeting there will be a

reception tendered Mr. Chafln and Mr.
Sheen in the parlors of the Auditorium
Hotel. It will be attended by members
of the prohibition party from all over the
country and will be open to the public
Irrespective political faith.
Aaron S. Watkins, prohibition candidate

for Vice President, will be officially notifiedof his nomination at his home at
Ada, Ohio, September 3. The notification
address will be delivered by Robert H.
Patton of Springfield, who was temporary
chairman of the prohibition national convention.,

BATTLE FOR A FORTUNE.

East Liverpool People Seek Part of
Old Ball Claim.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, August 18.Elghteenmembers of the Ball, Neely, Tlce

and Turner families f>f this city have
started a battle to regain a fortune
claimed to be worth 125,000,000. Others interestedin this vast claim are Dr. SamuelRichards of Meadowville. Pa.; Mrs.
Mary Hubbs of Parish. Va., with the Stetson,Mozenas and Charles families of
Clarington. Ohio. Several other heirs are
said to reside in Iowa.
Claim Is made toy these people that in

the United States treasury is $1,872,000
which was paid by the British governmentwhen merchant ships of John Ball
were destroyed during the revolutionary
war. The people starting the fight to reclaimthis money and lands throughout
the United States are direct descendants
of John Ball.
Mrs. Mary Hubbs of Parish, Fauquier

county. Va., is one of the prime movers in
seeking this vast estate, as much of the
real estate said to be part of the claim is
located in Virginia.

I

briefest speeches ever delivered by a candidatefor so high an office James SchoolcraftSherman at noon today accepted
the nomination of the republican party
for the vice presidency. He spoke from
a flag-decked stand erected In front of his
home in Genesee street, and was surroundedby a party of leaders from differentsections of the country and an

enthusiastic non-partisan crowd of friends
and fellow townsmen.
The nomination was tendered by a committeeappointed at the Chicago conventionin June, Senator Burrows of Michiganbeing the chairman and spokesman.

There were brief addresses also by Secretaryof State Root, by President 8tryker
of Hamilton College, from which Mr.
Sherman was graduated; by Mayor
Wheeler of Utica and by Chairman 8ymondsof the local reception committee.

Ignored the Bryan SloganMr.Sherman in his address of acceptancefollowed the example of Mr. Taft
In pledging the allegiance of any administrationwith which he may have to do
to the policies of President Roosevelt.
He declared there was no issue as to
whether or not "the people shall rule."
"Surely the people shall rule," said Mr.

Sherman; "surely the people have ruled,
surely the people do rule."
Casting thus aside the campaign slogan

raised by Mr. Bryan, the republican vice
presidental nominee asserted that the
"overshadowing issue of the campaign
really Is 'shall the administration of PresidentRoosevelt be approvedT "

Mr. Sherman made no attempt to discussIn detail any of the Issues raised
In the party platforms, contenting himselfwith the declaration that he subscribedfully and' heartily to all that had
been written Into the Chicago statement
of principles and to all that had been
said by Mr. Taft In his speech of acceptingthe presidential nomination. He referredto the democratic party as "an
aggregation of experimental malcontents
and theorists, whose only claim to history
Is a party name they pilfered."
senator juuus veaser Burrows 01 jaicnigan,who was temporary chairman of

the republican national convention, made
the notification speech.

Barrows Tells Sherman.
Senator Burrows said:
"Mr. Sherman: Though the proceedings

of the late republican national convention
and the results of its deliberations are

matters of common knowledge, yet courtesyand custom moved the convention
to the appointment of the committee now

present to formally notify you of its actionIn selecting you as the nominee of
the republican party for the high office
of Vice President of the United States
for the term of four years from March
4, 1909. It will be gratifying to you to
know that your selection was not the
result of a sudden impulse, but the deliberateand mature judgment of that
great convention, speaking for the republicanparty from every state and territoryof the republic.
"The members of this committee, comingfrom every part of the country, are

able to convey to you the gratifying assurancethat your nomination receives
the hearty approval *of the constituency
they represent and the promise of united
and enthusiastic support at the approachingelection. The unanimity with which
you were chosen is a great tribute to you
a9 a man and a just recognition of your
long and valuable services to the party
and the country. Repeatedly commissionedby the people of your district to
a seat in the national Housev of Repre.a- XX .« .- n.;tU
SclllallVtrs, w urir ,vuu na^c oci \ ru « an

distinction for nearly twenty years, participating:in the deliberations of that
body and bearing a conspicuous part in
shaping the policy of your party and the
country, you were regarded as preeminentlyfitted for the discharge of the
important duties incident to the office
of Vice President of the United States.

FITTEB FOB THE JOB.
"As the presiding constitutional officer

of the Senate you will bring to the dischargeof that exalted position a wide
experience in public afTairs and a thoroughknowledge of parliamentary law
which will enable you to conduct its
proceedings with dignity and dispatch
and so sustain its high character as the
greatest legislative body in the world.
While the ordinary duties incident to the
office of Vice President are not onerous,
yet circumstances may arise in the mutationsof human affairs by which the
position may become one of the highest
concern.
"The framers of the Constitution, with

that wisdom and foresight which characterizedtheir deliberations, sought to
provide for such contingencies as would
arise in the course of human events, and
to that end provided that 'in case of the
removal of the President from office, or of
his death, resignation or inability to dischargethe affairs and duties of his office,
the same shall devolve upon the Vice
President."

AS NATIONAL INSUBANCE.
"Five times dnrlnsr the historv of the

country a vacancy has occurred in the
office of President by the death of the incumbent.Five times has the Vice Presidentbeen called upon to discharge the
duties of President of the United States,
and if in the mysterious dispensation of
Providence such responsibility "should fall
upon you, your long experience in public
life, and familiarity with public affairs;

> your mature Judgment and patriotic impulses,would insure the continuance of a
wise administration, and insure the safety
anl well-being of the republic. Of the
platform adopted by the convention you
are fully advised, and the principles thereinenunciated will, we are sure, receive
your hearty approval, and we confidently
expect and believe the candidates and the
platform will, at the approaching election,
receive the triumphant indorsement of the
American people.
"Mr. Bryan in his recent speech of acceptanceto the committee notifying him

of his nomination by the democratic party
fo.- the office of President presented what
he regarded as the paramount issue of the
campaign in the question; "Shall the peoplerule?'
" 'Shall the people rule?' will be answeredat the close of the contest in Novembernext as evinced by the triumphant

J£ontinued on Second Page.)
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DOCTOR INTIMATES
IIKURSED

Paid With Life for Wrong He
Had Done, His Admission.

DYING MAN'S STATEMENT

Houghton Will Repeat Victim'! Last
Words on Witness Stand.

MRS. HAINS WANTS CHILDREN

Expected to Take Legal Steps.Hopes
Husband Will Not Hang.Coroner'sInquest to Be Held j

Wednesday.

That William E. Annis admittedhe was paying with his life
for wrongdoing, justifying Capt.
Peter C. Hains, jr., for vengeancetaken upon him, in the victim's-dying statement to Dr.
Henry Houghton is intimated by
the physician.
The lawyer of Mrs. Hains is to

institute proceedings to secure

possession of her children for the
woman in the case. Mrs. Hains
hopes her husband will be punishedfor killing the man she exoneratesand hopes to see vindicated,but does not wish him to be
hanged.
The coroner's inquest into the

Bay Side Yacht Club tragedy will
be held Wednesday night. Ihe
jury will seek only the facts of the
killing, without probing for justifyingmotives.
NEW YORK. August 18..New light H

expected to be thrown upon the BaysideYacht Club tragedy at the Inquest to
be held, Wednesday evening. In the town
hall at Flushing, L. I., Into the death of
William E. Annis. who was killed last
Saturday by Capt. Peter C. Hains. jr.,
U.S.A.
Dr. Henry Houghton, the physician who

was at the sldq of Annis when he loot
consciousness, was quoted today as intimatingthat Annis, In his last momenta,
acknowledged he was paying with his llf*
for a wrong he had committed.
"He told certain things 4# ae," Dr.

Heaghtea Is qnetcd as saying, "which
no sse else heard and which I have tald
to ae one. When I am called mm to testifybefore the coroner's Jnry X grab
ably will askc It gabllc."
That there was absolutely nothing In

the attitude of either of the Hainses to
Indicate that they were laboring under
any delusion or any great excitement at
the time of the shooting was asserted by
the doctor.

Doctor Learned Something1.
The night of the shooting a statement

made to Dr. Houghton, in the presence
of others, by Annis, was made public.
mux_ .4 ....
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Annis said he knew the reason for the
shooting:, but said that he was "th*
wrong man."
After that, and while alone with Dr.

Houghton, Annis talked more or less
freely. What he said Dr. Houghton considersto have been said in professional
secrecy, and therefore will not make it
public at the present time.
Dr. Houghton said that he should consulta lawyer as to the necessity for his

disclosing what Annis said to him. either
before the coroner or grand Jury.

It was learned today that Frederick D.
Norton of Boston. Mrs. llalns' counsel in
the divorcee action brought by her husband.wuld visit this city today in referenceto his client's affairs. It was understoodthat Mrs. Hains intends to take
some action toward compelling the returnof her children to her.

Wife's "Confession.''
Interest centers largely In the question

as to what the nature of the defense will
be and what evidence the Halnses can produceto substantiate their side of the
story. Weldon C. Percy, lawyer for the
defense, admits that the alleged "confession"of Mrs. Hains. which she has repudiatedon the ground that It was securedby force, would be an important
item in the defense. This confession la
now in his hands.
"I intend to have T. Jenkins Hains tried

as an accessory before and during the
fact, as I believe he Is as guilty as his
brother." says District Attorney Darren.
"It was his letter to Capt. Hains that

made the latter hurry home from the
Philippines and question his wife regardingher alleged conduct with Annis. and
it was T. Jenkins Hains who prevented
any one from preventing Capt. Hains
from shooting Annis."
The district attorney, who Is anxious

to bring tne nams oruuirns iu «. oiirruj

trial, had his defectives out today- accumulating:evidence which will be presenter!at the trial. The movements of
the Hains brothers and William E. Annls,
the murdered man. for several dj\ys beforethe shooting: are being: traced.
One of the witnesses who will be summonedat the trial Is I>. C. Page, a publisher.of Boston, who. It Is alleged, recentlyreceived a letter from T Jenkins

llains in which the latter is said to have
written that his brother was brokenheartedby his home being destroyed by
a magazine writer.
W. C. Percy, counsel for the Hains

brothers, today sent the following letter
to the warden of Queens county jail:
"Please let no one see Oapt. Hains or

his brother. T. Jenkins Hains. except
their father or mother, until further notice.I have been retained as counsel.

"W. C. PERCY, of counsel."
The warden says he will carry out the

wishes of the lawyer.
Coroner's Inquest Wednesday.
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Wednesday night at 8 o'clock in the town
hall at Flushing. He has called as witnessesHarvey G. Rockwell, a friend of
Annis, who was on the float at the time
of the shooting and took Mrs. Annis to his
home afterward; Charles Roberts, also on
the float; Arthur Andrews, who saw the
tragedy from but a few feet away; C- A.
Burch-Field. who charged that T. Jenkins
Halns leveled a revolver at his breast
when Burch-Field attempted to Interfere;
L«ouis Harway. who was In Annis' halfraterPam with Annis when the latter was
shot; 8upt. Leavitt of the Bayside Yacht
Club and the club boatman. John Tonning.

It was of Tonning that Annis, lying on
the boat, asked: "John, are there cowards
like that In SwedenT* Tonning alao Is
prepared to testify that Annis exclaimed
to Capt. Hains, after the shooting, "In

*
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